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VPALACK 8TMA91EK rare ernz wtzs.STAPLE AND FANCY THE GREAT RUSH

SB? GOODS.

dnraMMty.

In ouwnsctlon. Goods called for and da* 5 
livered at customers' houses.

new to entertain without prejudice any to 84e for toll awl spring, /Onto 71c toe 
reasonable Dreooeltlon from the Oltv, goes#. Bariev sold at HI to 07a uumIn reply, aTStor was reosivsd from the Wgfat *£ JsTs. Paw 04a R»071e. 
City Clerk asking to addition to the form* Hey—Timothy per ton «10 to «10, new 
rsqueats made, that the City should be bay «9 to «13, obérer 18 to $11, straw «12 
allowed to dlseontlnne any number of to 114. „
lamps, provided that a number not lew New York stocks to-day were generally 
than 2000 be yearly maintained, and that weaker. The only exception was Omaha, 
the sliding seals in the Company's tender which closed at 88fc yesterday, opened at 
be struck out. 89Jo this morning, and jumped to 9So ; It

At a conference held between the Com-- then came book to 90|o and dosed at 90jo. 
pany’s representatives and the Fire and 
Gas Committees on July 7th,
CERTAIN MODIFICATIONS WERE DNANI- 

MOVSLY AQBKXD TO
and reported to the Council, whloh report 
your letter now Informa the Directors the 
Council has referred back to the Commit
tee, authorizing them tn the event of the 
Company’s refusal to grant the whole of 
the modifications to advertise for Tenders 
for Strset Lighting,

I have now to inform you that after a 
fall consideration of the matter, the Direc
tors have decided not to comply with the 
requests made, Which they consider un
reasonable. -

It will be observed that the Directors 
have agreed to all the modifications asked 
for by the Conseil, excepting to have the 
number of lamps red need to 2,000, and to 
lay 250 feet of main pipe for each new lamp 
ordered where there are no mains. As to 
the former, the Company could not afford 
to do so, without charging a higher price 
per lamp on the lamps remaining for eaoh 
60 or 100 of the present lamps that might 
be dispensed with.

TUB RAPID GROWTH OF THE CITY, 
and the consequent necessity ot more lamps 
will in all probability prevent there being 
any likelihood of the Council requiring 
this to be done; it cannot therefore but be 
a matter of small moment to them. As to 
the latter, In offering to lay 200 feet of 
main pipe for eaoh lamp where there are no 
mains, on the conditions stated, the 
Directors after due enquiry 
that they are agreeing to do more than is 
done by any One Company In any city as 
large as Toronto on the continent of 
America, there being, only one plaoe—the 
City of Montreal—where as great a length 
Is laid, and that under a ten years' contract, 
and only then when there are two private 
gas consumers between eaoh lamp. In only 
one other city—Buffalo—are the Gas Com 
panies bound "to lay any main pipe for new 
lamps, and there the distance is limited to 
140 feet. There is no other large city but 
Toronto, that the Directors are aware of, 
where
the|oAs company supplies the lamps,

POSTS, AND SERVICE PIPES.
In view of these facts and the fact that 

the Gompany has already expended about 
«112,000 almost entirely on account of the 
street lamps of the oity, which are liable 
to be dispensed with, as some have already 
been, the Directors cannot oonsent and do 
not feel justified to lay any more than 200 
feet of mains for new lamps where re
quired.

The Directors would call the attentibn 
of the Council to the following facts which 
they think will satisfy them that the Com
pany Is making them a very liberal offer.

At «23.75 per lamp per annum, after 
charging a fair rate of interest on the 
outlay for lamps, and charging for lamp
lighting and repairs, the Company would

ONLY GET $1.05 PER 4,000 FOR THE GAS 
supplied, and «24.35 per lamp, only «1.10 
per 1.000, the net price charged to large 
private consumers being «1.80, and to 
ordinary ones $1.50 Op enquiry the 
Directors have ascertained that these prices 
are lower, and in some instances consider
ably lower than those charged1 In cities of 
larger population, and where coal Is much 
cheaper than in Toronto.

There is one other matter to whloh they 
think it desirable to call the attention of 
the Council, and that is to the large 
amount that is being

PAID FOÈ ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
as compared with gas.

There are at present 92 electric lamps 
for street lighting, costing at 62 cents per 
night «20,819.60 per annum.

These electric lights supersede 295 gas 
lamps, costing at «23.75, «7,006.25 per 

The electric lights therefore cost 
«13,813.35 over the gas lamps superseded, 
or nearly three times as much, while eaoh 
electric light has only superseded 3 1-6 gas 
lamp-. The average distance between these 
superseded laippe was only 144 feet. The 
average distance between each electric 
light is therefore only about 461 feet. It 
is to be noted it was at first proposed M. 
supersede seven gas lamps with one' 
electric lamp. See Report No. 5, Com
mittee on Fire and Gas, April 9tb, 1884.

The average distance between the street 
lamps now lighted in the central portions 
of the oity is about 215 feet, therefore 
electric lights placed the same distance 
apart as the present ones would only 
supersede 2 1-7 of these gas lamps. It 
would require 187 electric lights to replace 
295 lamps—the present number superseded

THE RELATIVE COST

THE TORONfO WORLD little while age, were Utterly hostile, 
piling up agaiast Greet Britain «to agony 
on the Mle.

Mr. Bsillarge, C.K., has addressed to the
mayor and oity council of Quebec a report 
In which be recommends the lighting of the 
Oity by electricity, the necessary power to 
be obtained from the far-famed Falls of 
Montmorency. This being done, he says, 
•'Quebec will have a perfectly falry-like 
appearance, end if business doss not thrive 
with ns, the oity will make up In enotber 
way so many attractions which no other 
oity on the continent can equal or surpass • 
that strangers will then flock In by the 
thousands, were It only to see the resplend
ent effect of such an illumination, and then 
we ean hold- our winter earnlvele and 
render them far more attractive than our 
slater city.”

The Week fails to see that sufficient 
reasons have as yet been given why Riel
should not hang. f ,

CHICORA. It Was • beautiful young American gi 
littion Lee by name, who, sojourn! 

' among her English friends for awhi 
,roeeed their fair garden, bright with t 
tender greens of spring and all ablo< 
with hawthorn, and, tempted, fry t 
shadows of the lane beyond, strolled elm 
ly down it, until, coming to an o|d char 
set about with trees and flanked by 
aanient graveyard, aha entered there a 
wandered among the mosey stones, rend! 
their quaint inscriptions and thinking eu 
thoughts as youth and beauty do of gras 
and death—thinking pityingly and with 
certain rad tenderness, but not as of ax 
thing with whloh aha had to do, or ei 
would.

The willows were very old. The she 
was very deep. The gray church flung 
own dark shadow» on th 
of centurie» draped ita Walls.

It was so different from anything t 
girl—who had come from the land wh< 
all the fine building! hay» a brand n< 
look, and even the Ivy that is 'train 
against church walls speaks of a geomet 
oally-minded gardener—had seen, that 
fasoinatfd her. She was remantle a 
poetical; and It is very hard to be roms 
tic in America.

She leaned against a great tree, a 
looked_down upon the griff gtaveston 
Meet of them were se old that no one lie 
to deck them any more. And yet 1 
ages written on them were often less tl 
her own was that day. One at her v< 
feet bore this inscription:

Here lleth Lucy.—Aged sixte 
, A tear came into the girl’» e - a I 
read it. Perhaps, more wool- h ï ?11 
lowed, but at that moment a voice ol 
beside her broke the silence.

“You are looking at the grave», ; 
dear. These are only humble stones, 
side the ohnroh there are some very 1 
tombs. If you would like to see then 
ean tell you all that is known ol them, 
have bran curate of Amberly for thl 
yean.”

The girl turned toward the epei 
Thirty yean! That was nearly twice 
whole life. A very old man this 
to speak of SO years as a mere portion

STILL ' CONTINUES
FOB OUR BEAUTIFULA SBl-(ulMtrslS| Newspaper.

ormS li KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO 
W. F. Macula*. Publisher.

*1n pi iocs payable m ad

om BANOS
Cannot be equalled.

Our Bases A Weave 
arc ahead of anything 
In the Hair Goods line 
ever placed before the 

bile.

?!vance.
Leaves MUlor's dock, foot of Tenge street

at 7 a.m. and 2 p.m.
. Direct connections with Express trains on 
Michigan Central and New York Central 
Railways for Falls, Huflhlo, Rochester, Al
bany, New York, Boston, aad all points esst 
end west.

New York Tickets good on steamers from 
Albany to New York.

Tickets at Very Lowest Rate*. Inquire ef

Closing 201, 200.
Ontario 108f, 108; Masons, buyers 120; 
Toronto 186, 185; Merchants’ 116i, II»; 
Commerce 1274, 127; Imperial 127, 125; 
Federal 90.954; Dominion,-buyers 1994; 
Standard, buyers 116; HsmBten, buyers 
124; British America 75, 7U Western 
Assurance 99, 90; Consumers' Gee 104, 
1624; Dominion Telegraph, buyers 88*; 
Northwest Land Co. 424, «» .Csnndn 
Permanent,buyers 201 ; Freehold 167, 1661; 
Western Canada, buyers 190; Union 131, 
129; Canada Leaded Credit, buyers 
123; B. and Loan Association, buyers 104*; 
Imperial S. and Invest. buyers 109; 
Farmers’ L. and Savings, buyers 113; Lon. 
and Css. U A A. 141,1444; National Inve
ntent, sellers 103; Peoples' Loan 108, lOOj.^

Montreal Meeks.
Closing prices : Montreal 2014, 201. 

Ontario 109, 108;? Dn People, offered 
76; Molsons 128, 120; Toronto 186, 1864, 
Jaeqnra Cartier 60, 674; Merehenta 114*, 
1144; Union 71; Commerce 1271, 1274; 
Northwest Deed 43 ; Monterai Tele
graph 1274, 127; Riohelieu 694, 59;
Passenger 1194, H»; Gas 1874, 1874; 
Canada Cotton 58; C. P. R. 454, 45.

Salee: Morning board—Montreal 2 at 
201 Afternoon board—Montreal 26 at 
2004, 26 at 2004 ; Commerce 5 at 1274; 
Riohelieu 25 at 69, 25 at 694; P 
375 at 119, 25 at 1194; Qao 100 at 1874, 
76 at 1874. i

Monetary. Amusements, etc............ »
Condensed Advertisement * cent a word.

nS,',h,'i;”*^gfore^55t" ’sShEtisemenl.
, nesdfognoticvsaDd^or preferred position*

• sore., ell ten.n.enieauee.1 THE 
WeBl.D, Toronto.

The World'll Telephone Call <* 3*5- ,

SAMUEL LEVERAIT, pu

402 Queen St. West. Thousand, are being
worn throughout the 
Dominion and give the 
greatest satisfaction.

Ml)

!8AM OSBOgRNS & CO.. 10 Yongs 8l
FRANKKADAm Î4 Adelaide St E. 

e of the very beat curled hair and TH08. EDWARDS. Parkdale.
Itiire re-dreeetng. BARLOw CUMBERLAND, 36Yonge St. I, »

HEARI HEAR!; Ol
i mad< 

neverreq
OH* LANG r HT AH» faeisiah »ah«

AH» WATER WAVES
Are the most complete and perfect Headdress 
ever got,up. Ladlve, yon should net be 
without eue. I'AUL AND MB TMBM.

Are

MORNING. AUGUST 21 I**» A. MACDONALD’S,FRIDAY TORONTO RAILWAY XIUR XABLM.

Departure and Arrival ef Trains frsm 
end at Union Station,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

e spot. The* > ClspperelawlHg.
The sftlole in yesterday’s Globe, 

respecting the knighthoods conferred 
upon the minister of militls and General 
Middleton, is another sign of the deesdence 
ef what was once a powerful journal. The 
tmallnera of the pattern must be painfully 
obvious to the leaders of the grit party. It 
is a stupid production, destitute of foroe, 
truth or ingenuity. The conservative, will 
ridicule It, the grits will feel ashamed of 
it, the volunteers will resent it, and what 
will the Globe profit by it t Not long ago 
a Similarly vulgar article appeared regard
ing Sir David Macpberson, and people said 
that Editor Cameron was away. That 
gentleman ie at the helm when this second 
uncalled-for tirade appears, and is 

Critioism, severe

Merchant Tailor, *-
356 YONCE ST., OPPOSITE ELM,

Ie the place to go for yonr

36

A. DORENWEND'S
PARIS MAIK WORKS. Ontario Division.

DEPARTURES—MAIN LINE EAST.
8.26 a.m—Limited Bxprese-For Peterboro’,

Smith's Falls, Ottawa and Montreal
4.26 p.m.—Express—For points east to Peter

boro and Havelock.
8.00 p.m.—Exp

Dr. MoMabon, M.P.P., was to town 
this week. The doctor has long been 
known as a sturdy supporter of the Mowat 

.government and also as a grit par excel
lence In a dominion ranee. Bat for some 

other the doctor has become

SUMMER SUITS. The Inland Revenue Depart
ment having recently adopted 
regulation* permitting disulters 
to bottle Min bond/ under the 
supervision of an officer; the pro
duct of their own d*tiMeries, we 
are now enabled to offer the

FINE OLD
■-WHISKIES

S2|iI O;4
or:

For points east to Mon-Prices to salt the time*.
ARRIVALS—MAIN LINE EAST.

8.90 tom.—Toronto Ex ureas—From Montreal, 
Ottawa, Peterboro* and intermediate 
stations.

11.50 ».m.—Mixed—From Havelock, Peter- * 
boro’ and stations west of those 
points.

9.45 p.m.—Toronto Express—From Montreal
DEPARTURE#—MAIN LINE WEST.

8.10 a.m.—Western Express.
1.05 p.m.—Pacific Express.
4.15 p.m.-Local Express—For 8t Thomas and 

intermediate points.
ARRIVALS—MAIN LINE WEST.

8.45 a.m.—Limited Express—From St.Thomas.
10.20 a.m.—Mixed—From 8t. Thomas.
5.05 p.m.—Atlantic Express.
8.15 p.m.—Montreal Rxpreta.

DEPARTURES—OWEN SOUND BRANCH.
7.20 a.m.—Mail and Steamship Express— For

Wood bridge, Orangeville and Owen ► 
Sound.

4.45 p.m.—Express—For Owen Bound and In
termediate stations.

reason or
disgusted with politics, and b no longer 
Inclined to be looked upon as an old 
“stand-by” of Mr. Mowat, It Is said 
patronage has something to do with the 
doctor’s decision, In the sense that 
6djoining members arrogate the right to 
interfere with appointments in the doctor^ 
constituency. But there are people wh0 
ascribe it to a more oooult reason.

rTENTS public OUT

OUTFITS,
FLAGS, ÀW1ÏIBS, ETC,

A
n*erare satisfied bottled In accordance with 

these regulations, and each 
bottle bearing Excise 
Officer’s certificate as to age 
of contents. This gives the 
consumer a perfect and in
disputable guarantee as to 
ag*, which cannot be ob
tained in any other way. 
We are now bottling our 
celebrated

responsible for Ite 
and cutting; satire, remonstrance and 
reproach, are effective political weap
ons. Such articles as those in the Globe 
have not the redeeming characteristics of

LOWNSBROUCH&CO. No House In America can give 
such complete camping outfits 
as we give. No house can give 
such perfect good* or such big 
value. We are the largest manu
facturers on the Continent.

Tents Irom $3 85 and upward. 
Canoes, Oil Stoves, Iron Bed 
steads. Cornice Poles, Etc.

The French Figaro has been publishing 
some lute resting statistics about the num
ber and character of the newspapers 
published everywhere. The total number 
is set down at 36,000, and It is calculated 
that for every 28,000 Inhabitant* on the 
face of the earth there is one newspaper ot 
one sort or other. Of the 20,000 news
papers published in Europe, Germany, 
with its 5500, stands first Great Britain 
and France stands at about the same figure, 
*000. It is interesting to note that of the 
35,000 enumerated, 16,500 are printed in 
the English language, 
ing to note that there are 120 negro editor- 
in the world.

* That arbitration business between Eng
land and Russia is popularly misunderstood. 
If it had come to past, it would have had 
nothing to do with the Anglo-Rueetan 
dispute, hot only with a comparatively 
insignificant controversy between two 
officials. It was a vulgar error, propagated 
for purely political purposes, to suppose 
that either England or Russia ever dreamed 
of submitting the Central Asian question 
to arbitration. But there has been no 
arbitration, nor is there likely to be.

——1879.-

mExchange 4c Stock Broker*
ft SUV STRUTT RANT.

Deal In Exchange oh New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, eta. 

Buy rad Sell on Comm'—'— 
nadian and American

political usefulness. Personally tfcey are 
mere blackguard scolding ; politically they ifiHaJCLUB WHISKEY ARRIVALS—OWEN SOUND BRANCH.

10.45a.m.—Express-From Owen Sound.
8.02 p.m.—Mail—From Owen Sound and In

termediate pointe.
DEPARTURES - ORANGEVILLE,, RLORA AND

TBESWATER BRANCHES. -7
810 a.m.—Mail—For Brampton, Klora and Or-
t angeville and intermediate points.
$15 p.m.—Express—For Orange ville and Tees-

ARRIVALS— ORANGEVILLE, ELORA AND TEES-
watbr Branches.

11.20 am.—Express—From Elora, Brampton, 
Orangeville and intervening points.

816 p.m.—Mail-From Elora, Orangeville and 
Teeewater.

GRAND THINK RAHWAY.
DEPARTURES—MAIN LINE BAST.

7.16 am.—Mixed—For pointe esst to Belleville.
8.30 am.—Express—For Kingston, Ottawa 

Montreal, Quebec, Portland, Boston, 
etc.

fall flat as flonnders, and therefore sap the 
jnflnenfee and power of the journal con- 

The editor of a party organ

MS OF 1870
And our Old Rye Whiskey

NATIONAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY, JISCK .ifdJïïà. 3% 
TORONTO—70 King st west. “d “d *“
OTTAWA—160 Sparks Afreet

I
mue

246COX &/ CO.tainiug them.
* who «hall have the wit to select writers 

at Ottawa Quebec and elsewhere 
criticize fairly, to distinguish between 
chekp flippancies atid reasoning disappro
bation, able to understand that incessant 

minister and every

i
his.

She leaked up into his face am) answi 
back the kind smile that shone upon 
and felt a thrill of wonder at the sweet: 
in the eyee and on the ltpe; for in her si 
experience old men were generally eil 
harsh or testy, or at least cold and one

able to STOCK BROKERS

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in Grain and Provisions.

HIRAM WALKER & SONSASK TO SEEIt is also interests DISTILLERS. WALKERVIU.E. ONT.at everysneers
ministerial action arpqnly 
Of powder and shot fired to order, will do 
tamething for his party, something for 
Canada, and something for the national

pathiring.
She had no father, or grandfather, 

any aged relative. A little orphan, soi 
thing of an heiress, and very beauti: 

'she had always be* petted by her frier 
and had never been unhappy; but of etri 
home ties that endear even the old and 
ugly, she knew nothing. An 011 gen 
man was acme one who did net like ni 
and waa rather averse to music, when 
was not unpleasant to sea go out of 
room, ahd who generally paid the bills 
somebody. ’ >"

She gave the curate another «mile, i 
raid: “Yes, she would like very mod 
see the olniroh and tombe. Her name ’ 
Lattice Lee, and ahe waa visiting » 
Holden, at the mansion yonder, and 
waa just from Amertea for the first tl 
Perhaps he knew,” and the curate ÿ| 
fled that he did know, and that 1 
Hdfàini was hit dear olfl friend, and t 
went into the ohuroh together:

There are old faces that are more bet 
ful than any young one» can be. 
many, It la true; for the evil paa-iom 
our rooe—anger and greed and melioe 
Jealousy—are strong Within too m 
hressti. and mark themselves ontwai 
upon the features, through the loqg " 
wears of a long life, too deeply, Gi 
also line themselves upon the broig, 
bellow eut the oheek and dim the p 
but new and then some one, alike str 
and eweet, putting by the sin and beai 
patiently, oomes to the autumn of existe 
with such a ooimtenanee as, it seems 
me, Ged meant that an old man she 
have. The curate of Ambqjly had d

read as waste
THE CELEBRATED DIAMOND V. MILLICHAIP t CO,3

28,31,83 â 36ADELAI0E 8T. EAST
taste.

Lor* lABMlewse te Vl.lt the Northwest.
The governor general, accompanied by 

Lord Melgund, now on hie way from Eng
land, will visit Manitoba and the North
west territories after opening the provincial 
exhibition at London.

!J 1 p.m.—MixedMfor Montreal. (Sunday only). 
i-« ate elation». term

Hudson's Bay Stock bought foe
margin.

Dally cable quotations.
Coatlnnem New Tot* Staelt quotations DAVIS BROS., te i 

Ex for main 
etc.—runs

ARRIVE FROM THE BAST.
8 55 a.m.—Kxpre-e from Montreal. ,
10.18 a.m.—Passenger from Belleville.
840 p.m.—Mixed—From Montreal and inter

mediate points.
10.35 p.m.—Express-FYom Boston, Quebec*

Portland, Montreal, Ottawa, etc. 
DEPARTURES—MAIN LINE WEST.

9.35 a.m.—Express— For all points west to De
troit.

4.00 p.m.—For Goderich, Stratford end local 
prints. Through car to Palmerston 
via Guelph to Palmerston, South
ampton and Wiarton.

825 p.m.—Mit ed—For Sarnia and intermedi
ate pointe.

11.15 p.m —Expree* for Port Huron, Detroit, 
Chicago and al! western points.

ARRIVALS—MAIN LINK WEST.
8.00a.m.—Mixed-From Sarnia and interme

diate points.
810 a.m—Express—From Chicago, Detroit,

Pori Huron and all western prints,
12.32 p.m.—Mixed—From London and Sarnia. 

(Sunday only).
7.10 p.m.—Express, Irom all points 

Chicago, Detroit, etc.
Great Western Division.

LEAVE TORONTO.
850 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo hud local 

stations between Niagara Falls and 
Windsor.

815 a.m.—For Detroit, Chicago, Sk Louis and 
points west.

1120 p.m.—For Detroit, Chicago and the West,

855 p.m.—For Niagara Falla Buffalo, New
York, Boston and local stations be- \ 
tween Hamilton and London, and 
Brantford, St. Thomas, etc.

856 p.m.-^Looal stations between Toronto and

1L00 pjn.—For Niagara I Falls, Buflhio, New 
York, Boston and all points East and 
West of Hamilton.

800 p.m.—Express 
Montreal.

joints—Ottawa > ^ rreceived by direct wire.
JEWELERS, BTC., 246 Wlta , .....

Shew Case Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters,

COLD, SILVER, NIÉKLE AND BRASS
■TMXtl

«6 TORONTO STREET.
130 o T.

GARVIN & 00.,
wood Mantles

AND

OVER MANTLES

The Best Cmre for Nnullpoi.
In the fifth annual report of the Illinois 

board of health there is an amount of 
proof that vaccination is not only a pre. 
ventive of smallpox, but also a cure for the 
disease, which^ prima facie, seems con.

This proof has recently been

Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers, 
Valuators, Arbitrators and Financial 

Agents.
Real Estate bought, sold and exchanged 
Houses to let, Rents and Mortgages collected 

Debentures bought and sold. 
OFFICES—30 King el east, Toronto, Out 

Correspondence solicited.
VOLUNTEERS’ RETURN I246The appalling proportions which the 

°holera epidemic are assuming Ig the 
south and west of Europe is .-quickening 
anxiety among the authorities, not only of 
the states skirting the Mediterranean but 
of inland countries. Wherever quaran
tines are available on the European conti
nent they are being put in foroe ; and 
restrictions are being enforced in British 
ports against the importation of rage from 
countries smitten with the plague. Next 
to absolute security would be the carrying 
out of the ordinary laws of health—clean
liness in the street, In the house, and round 
the corner

R. BAWLINSON, *48 Tenge fit216
Prepare for their coming and order some ot

theelusive.
strikingly confirmed by the experience in 
Pulaski county, in that state, where 14* 

of smallpox ‘occurred as the result

IHTEBCOISIÀL RAILWAYHOT MLB ARH RRBXA USANTS.
^thii sets*. " ‘

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.

The beet appointed bar in northern part of 
city. Choicest liquors and cigars. Billiard 
end pool rooms. W(|

WM. J, Howkuu 448 Tonga street.

mie Criterion SS the Exhibition.

H. E. HUGHES begs to announce to his 
friends and patrons that he has the Dining 
Hall at the Industrial Fair Sgkln this year. 
Table first-class with prompt and efficient 
service.

H. B. HUGHES, CRITERION RESTAUR
ANT, King and Leader Lane. 

Telephone No. 1107._________________
P*s a mood sur ire Hal

iOAKLAND’S JERSEY IDE CREAM
Made out of celebrated cream supplied by

thecaeea
of^eposure daring a negro “protracted 
meeting,” Everyone of the patients 
who were vaccinated after exposure 
recovered, while nearly 36 per cent, 
of those not vaccinated died. Daring the 
epidemic of 1881 83 

(94.2 p“r c*nt.) among those vaccinated 
bnly after the disease mas contracted than 

thene who bad been previously

The Direct Bonte from the West far all 
Tola ta In Hew Brunswick, Nava 

Scotia, Prince Edward Island, 
Cape Breton and Newfoundland.

OAKLAND'S JERSEY DAIRY,
131 YONGE STREET.

■ For sale in boxes at the dairy and delivered 
n freezers from 1 quart upwards 135pleasure resorts^rf ffiJfiSSSif&K 

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday mn through to Hali
fax, and on Tuesday, Thursday and 
tost. John, N.B., without change.

Clos* connections made at Pointe Levis 
with the Grand Trunk Railway and the 
Richedeuand Ontario Navigation Company's 
steamers from Montreal, and at Levis with 
the North Shore Railway.

Elegant first-class Pullman buffet and 
smoking oars on all through traîna 

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient

annum. line.
cases recovered PENNOCK’Smore

Saturday

RM» MIMEamong
vaccinated (93.1 per cent.) The following 
is cited as a typical illustration : Of three 
children exposed to a case of smallpox at 
the same time, one had been vaccinated 
and the others not., The former escaped

this.THU GAB CONTRACT. The old bachelor derate had no rami 
orooes to make youth sweet, no' memor 
a young head pillowed on his bosom, 0 
food bands that bad olasped hie.

Sotbehow, he thought of this as 
ushered the young girl Into the eld chu 
She was se fair end delloate and awe 
her movement» were so gentle! A dau
ter like this now—a----- . He dbeeked
fancy, put it away with *>Smlle, 
walked on among the tombs.

On the tomb ot Lady Margaret a so 
tured form lay with clasped hands 
closed eyes. On that of Sir Perolval P| 
knelt a mailed Warrior at prayer, 
more cold and «lient and at rest were tl 
than had been the love that should fc 
warmed that good life; and still, i 
closed eyes, love slumbered in the An 
can girl’s breast. They looked At L 
Margaret, at Sir Perctval, at the f 
tablets in the floor end the white onei 
the wall; at the painted window» end 
the strange old bible and the «no 
prayer books; st the fine carving on pu 
and pew». Thay talked a great dea 
eaoh other, aad When at last she left 
ohnroh to take her way homeward he 
to hert _

“If yon should fori like reading, I 1 
a tolerable library; and, though I am 
old bachelor, my housekeeper, Mrs. Pi 
is a vary good old yyoman, and Will do 
best to oblige yon in every way. Th 
my little home, you know,” and he poll 
to the tiny house that hid itself among
tr ffihe thanked him and went her way, 
oi sew softness, and he looked after h« 

“I should have liked ie awful mucl 
kiss Mr,” he said to himself.

It was the first time he had said i 
any woman even thus, and the blood 
to his smooth brew ns he spoke, anc 
blamed himself very much, for he k 

no fatherly kiss of whleh he then

important Letter from the CoaiBMIG) 
ties Company.

The Fire and Gas Committee met on 
Wednesday afternoon, Aid. Maughan pre
siding. There were present: Aid. Manghan, 
Johnston, Barton, Adamson, Taylor, Plper 
and Mitchell. The following

CAN BE SEEN AT

P. Paterson & Son,
77 KING STREET EAST, . 

AfttNTS.

distances.Meat of first quality, nicely 
clean; charge, mod

GIVE BIRT, THE ENGLISHMAN, A CALL*

16 Adelaide east, 2 doors west of Victoria 
street. Open on Sundays. 246

cooked, served 
erate. Importers and Exportersentirely, but. on the fourteenth day after 

both the latter were attacked
ARRIVE AT TORONTO.

825 a.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit, 
Hamilton, etc.

10.16 a.m.—Express from London, St Cath
arines, Hamilton, eta.

1.50 p.m.—Accommodation — 
dine.

4.30 p.m.—Express-From New York, Boston, 
Chicago, Detroit London, eta, (rune

7.05 p.m.—Mail"—From Buffalo. Detroit Lon
don. Hamilton and intermediate

exposure
with the usual febrile symptoms. One of

Will find it advantageous to use this rouleras 
it is the quickest in point of time and.the reto» 
areas low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains, and experience has proved the Inter
colonial route to beithe quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the western Staten

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and pas
senger rates from

ROBT. B. MOODIK,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

II Roes in House Hook, York street, Toronto.

them was at once vaccinated, but the other 
resisted the operation. On the third day 
after vaccination it was evident that the 
operation had been successful, and both 
diseases ran their eourse together until the 
eighth day, when the smallpox pustules 
began to dry up and the child rapidly 
recovered. The unvaccinated child died 
0n the twelfth day. Numerous similar 
instances ere given by a large number of 
reporting physicians, so that there would 
seem to he no room for doubt.

J^OOK OCT. From Kincar-LKTTER FROM THE CONSUMERS’ OA8 COMPACT

was laid before the Committe :
Toronto, August 18, #885. 

John Blevins, Esq., City Clerk, Toronto:
Sir,—Y our communication of the 30th 

nit, with copy of 
mittee on Fire a

mi mmROYAL GRENADIER'S AND 
OWN RUSH TO

WILSON’S, 45 COLBORfJE STREET,

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT.

QUEEN'S
—and

would be as below:—
137 Electric Lights at 62c. per night

(cost per annum).............................. «31,003 10
286 Gas Lamps at «23,75 per annum . 7,006 25

Cost of Electric Lights over Gas
Lamps........ .-............................

Or considerably over four times 
more. »

In most of the other parts of the city 
where the distances between the lamps are 
greater—In many localities 250 feet—the 
difference would be yet larger. »

The Board are strongly of the opinion 
that the Interests of the Corporation and 
the Company would be better conserved 
If a contract were made for the period of 
ten years, thereby enabling them to deal 
with more liberality, and giving them a 
guarantee that, the amount expended might 
not prove nnremnnerative, as is now illus
trated by the number of gaa lamps in dis
use, caused by the introduction of vthe 
eleetrio light

BABY CARRIAGES. stations.
7.45 p.m.—Express—From' Detroit St Louie, 

etc.
11.10 p.m.- Local—From London and Interme

diate stations.
SUNDAY TRAINS—O, W. PIT.

The train leaving Toronto for Hamilton at 
p.m„ and arriving from Hamil

ton at 1.55 p.m., wlllzun on Sundays, 
but will not stop At intermediate 
stations.

SUBURBAN TRAINS.
Leave Toronto at 7.35,10.65 a.m., and 100. 4.20. 

6.55 p.m. Returning—Leave Mlmlco 
8 35and 1L60 a.m., and 2 25,5.55 and 
7.40 p.m., calling at Queen's Wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, Humber and 
Humber Grove, both going and re
turning.

Midland Division.
TRAINS LEAVE TORONTO.

an order from the Com- 
and Gas, requesting this 

Company to alter the terms of their tender 
so as to comply with the modifications 
asked for by the Committee in a letter 
dated, the 17th day of June, 1885, was laid 
before the Board of Directors at their meet
ing held on the 14th Inst.

The Directors would remind the Council 
that they have already made considerable 
concessions in their contract, and they 
must say that it appears to them that the 
more concessions they make, the more the 
Council demands. On April 17th, 1884, 
the Connell accepted the Company's tender, 
eScspt that the tenpi was to Jbe for five 
instead of tan years, from May^&th, 1884, 
which the Company agreed to, and a 
contract was then entered into which the 
Company acted upon in good faith, and on 
account of which have expended about 
«23,000, and on the terme of which the 
Council have paid their bills for tbs past 
year.

In August, 1885, the Company were 
again

f"|*COHHOK HODBB,
M FRONT STREET EAST. D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent. 
N.B., 26th MaRailway Office, Moncton, THE FINEST EOT OF6*«23,996 85 OPPOSITE THE HAT MARKET.

R. H. REID, Proprietor.
Beet Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 

Base Ale and Guinness' Stout on Draft. Every- 
thing flrst-claae.

house.

Corner King and York streets, Toronto.

1885. 12.20

BABY CARRIAGESThe Canadian Pacific846
With sm&llpox increasing abroad, and 

already epidemic in Montreal and Mexico, 
this matter should t receive the attention of 
physicians generally, since there is a wide, 
spread belief among them that vaccination 
after exposure is useless.

IN THE CITY.STEAMSHIP LINE
FOR ,

Port Arthur, Manitoba and the 
v North-West.

One ot the magnificent Clyde-built steamships

ATHABASCA, ALBERTA ANC ALCOMA
Is intended to leave Owen Sound at 4 p.m,

Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays,

On arrival of the Canadian Pacific Fast Ex. 
press Train from the East, leaving Toronto at 
10.46a.m., and will run

PRICES LOW.
------------ 135

HARRY A. COLLIHS
Now 

Six m
r open for day boarders, $4.00 per week, 
eal tickets for $1.50. Give it a trial.

~ ---------- 246
J. J. JAMESON, Proprietor.

7.36 a.m,-Mail-8utton, Midland, Orillia, 
Cobo 2onk, Haliburton, Lindsay, 
Port Perry, Whitby, Peterboro’, 
Lakefield, Port Hope, Madoc. Belle
ville, Hastings, Campbeliford and in
termediate stations.
-Mixed—For Peterboro’ 
mediate statiohs.

3.15 p.m.—Mixed—To Uxbridge.
4.35 p.m.—Express—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, 

Coboconk. Lindsay. Port Perry, 
Whitby, Peterboro*, Port Hope and 
intermediate stations.

Captains and the Volunteer* Pay.
Unless the government changes its policy 

{.he captains of several companies that 
served in the Northwest will be out of 
pocket. Take a company of the grenadiers 
of XdrontQ. By law a cbm pan y contains 
42 men, including 4 sergeants and 4 cor
porals | in the Northwest the companies 
Tfcrere almost double^!, consisting of 63 to 70 

men. A number of the captains appointed 
an additional sergeant and 2 corporals on 
account of the increased number of men. 
The department of militia has declined to 
recognize these additions and the captains 
have either to pay the money out of their 
own pockets or let the men go unpaid. 
One captain in the grenadiers 
informed will thus be $130 out of pockefc 
unless the minister of militia reverses the 
ruling of his deputies.

|£ 1VKBBIMKRT K60MH.

WIMAN BATHS. ISLAND.
Mrs. Marshall begs to inform 1 

and the public that Her Lunch Ftoo 
openedandsheisaleo prepared to accommodate 
a limited number with board, with or without 
lodgings^-Cold lunches with the best tea and 
coffee always ready.

;

00 YONGE STREET,her friends 
ms are now and inter-Jas. Austin, President. 

The letter was not read in ita entirety, 
only such parts whloh contained the 
objections oi the Company to the conces
sions asked being discussed. The Com

ao as to omit the additional charge made mittee were of the opinion that the present 
on the lamps lighted, in conséquence of the prloes of the eleetrio light were very high, 
extinguishing of certain lamps superseded »nd. without going further into the matter 
by electric llglit, and the placing of the decided to call for new tenders for street-, 
lamps 200 instead of 150 feet apart in St. lighting at once, without specifying 
Matthew’s Ward,the first of these requests whether the electric light or gas was 
being acceded to by the Company. required.

On April 17, 1884, the Company was TENDERS for hose reels and sleighs. 
asked by a deputation from the Fire and Tenders for the hose reels and sleighs 
G is Committee to further modify their required by the department were then 
contract by laying 250 feet of pipe instead opened, and contracts awarded as follows : 
of 150 for new lamps ordered, and to cancel No. 1, of Wm, Smith, for the 12 one-horse 
their contracts with the late villages of sleighs and one two-horse sleigh, at «54 
Brockton and Yorkville, now St. Mark's | oac^ and $29 respectively ; No. 2, James 
and St. Paul’s wards, and to light the I Fiegehen, for single and double hose reels, 
lamps on the same terms as the other at $800 and «310 respectively ; No. 3, 
lamps of the city. When the request was Matthew Guy, for the three bob-sleighs 
sent in writing at the Company’s sugges- f°r hcok and ladder apparatus at «376, 
tien by the Committee ou Fire and Gas, The Committee adjourned, 
the conditions were altered, and the Com
pany were atked “to increase the distance 
between one lamp and another from 150 to 
250 feet.”

The Fire and Gas Committee were then 
informed that the Company could not 
coneider the request as presented, but that 
if placed before them as made to the exe 
cut!ve officers of the Company hv the depu
tation, tney might be prepared • consider

8.15 a.m.—1-4 VIOTO

CANADIAN 
DETECTIVE AGENCY

----- Renta, Debts, Ae-
Private Inquiry and counts and Chattel 
Patrol Office. A Re- Mortgagee Collected, 
liable Staff alwaya on Landlords’ Warrants, 
hand. Best of Refer- etc., executed. Help 
ences given. able company, quick
WM. WAITES, returns guaranteed.

246 Manager. T. WASSON. Agent

IT.\ BAILIFF’S OFFiCü

0881 if HOI TORONTO.V

m: 1ASKED TO MODIFY THEIR CONTRACT

DIRECT TO PORT ARTHUR,CTLY FIRST CLASA American plan. 
MArTh PIRMHL^i?f«to?telHARRYrit
MAxtJx tl. lttitirl, proprietor. rlAxttt X J. 
NOLAN, clerk.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT TORONTO.
10.15 *.m.—Mixed—From Uxbridge.
12.25 p.m.—MaiL
5.0.5 p.m.—Mixed—From Peterboro’.
9.20 p.m.—Express.

NORTHER* ABED HOBTU WEBTERf 
RAILWAY*.

Trains depart from and arrive
station, stopping at Union and

DEPARTURES.
8.06 s.m^—Mâil—For Qravenhnrst, Orillia, 

Meaford, Pens tang, Barrie and in
termediate stations.

;ommodation-Fdr Qravenhurst, 
e, Colltngwood and Meaford.

AID p.m.—Express—For Colling wood, Pens- • 
tang, Orillia and Barrie.

ARRIVALS. _
10.10 a.m.—Express—From Collingwood, Oril

lia. Barrie and intermediate points,
1.56 p.m.—Accommodation—From Meaford.

Collingwood. Penetang, Graven- 
hurst, Orillia, Barrie ana intermedi
ate points.

155 p.m.—Mall—From Penetang, Meaford.
Collingwood. Gravenhurat, Orillia, 
Barrie and intermediate stAtionsi,

where thev make close connections with tne 
Through Solid Trains of the Canadian Pacific 
Hallway for Winnipeg and all points in the

- It WM 
did that old curate.

And so strange sweet friendship 
The difference in

|a« THE

Canadian North-West.
Bleeping berths for Winnipeg can be secured 

on board the steamers.

Shortest Route. Lowest Rates. Quickest 
Time. Through Bills of Lading. No Cus
toms Troubles. No Overcharges by this line. 
These magnificent steamship were built 
expressly for this route and tradp, and are the 
staunchest, fastest and best equipped and fur
nished on the lakes, and are lighted by elec- 

Tickets, rates and all information 
bo hkd from any agent of the Canada Pacific. 
See that Tickets read via Owen Sound.W. C. VAN HORNE, 

Vice-President C. P. R., Montreal.
6 HENRY BEATTY,

an^^r^tpamship Lines and Lake Traffic,

‘‘MERCHANTS' RESTAURANT.*
10 JORDAN STREET.

First-class Meals (on European plan.) 
Choicest Liquors and Cigàre. Fresh Lager 
always on tap. 246

into existence, 
ages, and his oflloe, gave them privn 
else impossible In'* decorous iBogl 
Lattice oonld walk and talk with that 
onrate ae much ae she chose, and she o 
to do It a great deal. The library wi 

and there waa the garden,

at City hall 
Brock street v2^so we are

11.45 a.m.— excuse,
what mere proper than that she shoal 

-to evening prayer?
And the old onrate began very eoo 

watoh for her; to count the moments 0 
absence, and to Enow that that which 
never eome to him in his youth had i 
to him in age; too late for him to teat 
iwoetaara, but not too l»t**to feel 

r- bitterness that love must aver bring 1 
it is nothing but an unrequited longin 

Ob, if he could bat keep her thui 
raid to himself. If eely she could loi 
one else. And they might be friendi 
ovnr. Then he could be happy. Bui 
ooald aot be. Young, sweet, been 
some on. meet daim her sees. She v 
be the wife of a young man. She v 
love him, and have for the eld rotate 
a kind memory.

All that aha knew waa that he 
graver, rad that he did not seem to 
her as well ae he had done at first, 
troubled-fier, and at last moved hi 
shun the old library, and even the oh 
aad she even shed tears sometimes, 
dering how she bnd offended him. f 
the end, they raw little of eaoh ether 
thought a great deal; bnt bis heart gi 
wild throb when eue day he heerd 
Lettioe Lee waa going heme te Amen 

“Would she go without bidding 
adieu?” he raked himeelf. “Wenid !
be better that she ihooldl" But sk 
not, She oonld net He had baa

ADAMS WANTS MONEY.DAISY.
QiKTfLxrDinr.

4811 YONGE STREET.

Guaranteed Pure Farmer* Milk,

Supplied Bétail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Bates.

FRED. SOLE Proprietor. 846 ,

trloity. can DOWN GO PRICES.Turkey And England.
' The London Standard urges the great 
importance of securing an alliance between 
England and Turkey. It expresses the 
hope that Sir Henry Drummond Wolffe, 
who has begn aent çn a special mission to 
tho sultan, will be euéceieful in securing 
the desired alliance!» Whether Sir Henry 
ie eoccormful cr not it in certain that th® 
nethorHies in Constantinople, and 
nequently the Turkish 
are displaying a more kindiy feeling 
towards England than has been the

Ten dollar auita for six. Fourteen dollar 
aults for eight Six dollar suite for two. 
Eisrbt dollar suit» for four. Boys’ suits one 
dollar. Suits for big boys, bigger than men, 
only four dollars.

MFINANCIAL ANDZCOMMXnOIAL» 135

Thursday, Aug. 20. 
Hudso&Bay was £19§ in London to-day; 

Northwest Land was 45s.

\

Clothing Factory,CARRIAGES. TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.■!

CARRIAGES. ' custom iootm™ shoemaker!
Oil Cit,—Oil opened at 100, and °lo„d ------------ 1

„,,  ___ st 101 ; the highest was 102 and the The largest assortment in the have it done right away, while you wait, il
kiquk. T to cancel their CONTRACT with lowest 100J. City to select from. Ah the Lead- required. Invisible patches. 4-6

c"C L^L'tsstuÆfi/r, SSmSS/SsCSi «aTx»
mittee having declined to present the ‘here is no trading by the larger operators, them at ^
request for modifications in any other There is some little outside buying and tbs -, 
terms than it was made in writing, no local tone is stronger. Corn is quiet. | 
further action was taken. *" Provisions are weaker. ! t
r . a ii 11V"h May ls8t, e letter from, the ! Transactions on the local stock exchange 
Uty .Solicitor was received, notifying the to-day: Merchants, 20 at 115; Federal,
Lompany that the oity did not consider 4 at 96 : Dominion, 5 at 199), 20 at 199J: TTTQW ft- A tfffilfl ra *-n
*■*“*, w0011? oï5! Vio ComPln7 " tender Dominion Telegraph, 10 at 89 ; Freehold, J WAX SB A M H!S Hfl “
dated March 24th, 1884. Un June 1st th. 10 at 166$. Afterbrord-Canada Landed! ^ JTe, 9 IV| ____ ________________
Company replied :o the letter, taking 20 at 124 ; Farmers’ Loan and Savings, Tailors, 88 Bay Street. I ■ II3C7WBZ]
exception to the Council attempting to 100 at 107, 50 at 106?. New stock—Lon- Have just opened toete imported Fall 8looE ot And Blood Purifier. The best Blood Purifier
repudiate the contract on a mere legal dun and Canada 100 at 1447 WORSTED TWEEDS and all kinds at Ovra- in the market. Large bottles, 75cts.; six bot-tecliuicality, but intimated their will2£- Whsa. on the’.trust sold at 83= ^ '

.227 Queen West. 513
During the month of August mptls close and 

are due as follows :
CLOSE. DUE. , 

G.T.R., Bast........... W #M 10.45

Corner Victoria Street 1S5 C. v!rZ......... ..........5 -
6.00 U.S‘

"" *2.45 “èjO110.30 4.4t

con- 
newnpapera, JOHN SIM,tiie

case
* i-ince prior to 1SS0 It may be, as eome

»-eWallege, that the porte is taking Its cue in 
. this ins auce from the cabinets of central 
■ Europe; it may be due to the relief from 

he impolitic Turoophobiu of the late, 
Isdstoue govurnmint; or it may be in 
lsrquenoe of friendly overtures being 
’o by the present tne. Whatever be 

ruse of it, there Is no disputing the 
a Turkish government, once more 
to r

rpHE CLASSICAL, MATHEMATICAL 
A andlCommercial BusinessScUool. in con

nection with '‘The Ontario Sborthand.Societr, 
opens now. Terms $3 per month. Apply at 
once. Head Office, 35 Arcade, Toronto. 24b

p.m. 
2.M

8.40 11.TXkX.
63 and 6A1 Adelaide street west,

next door to Grand's. 248

coirs
G. W. B_.Builders' and Contractors’ 7.Y

IBv8.;D 118.30 4.40
a.m.
6.000.&N.T

U. 8. Western States,—
British mails depart as follows : _

^A ugust 3, 4, 6, 7,10,11, IS. 14. 17,18. ». M.
’Time for closing English mails, 6 wm., on 

313 OUEEN ST. WEST. SI 0°“ 1*. Si. « smT 8 p.m. oh

M'So • •MM ••••••*•
Carpenters and Carden Tools, 

Paints, Oils. Class, Ae.
8.8°{ 8.» 4.406.00

AJNX>B U

!a government, too, 
dividuaid who. a
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